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n Phase 2 of this empirical observation study,
an attempt is made to determine whether a
designed loss prevention program can be

optimized to minimize the loss-producing incident
rate. In Phase 1, a statistically significant mathe-
matical relationship was proposed between the inci-
dent rate and interventions implemented to reduce
that rate. In this phase, the primary objective is to
use the Phase 1 mathematical function to formulate
a mathematical model that calculates a minimized
incident rate.

Evaluating 81 application rate level combinations
of four intervention categories and subjecting them
to management constraints accomplished this. The
resulting model provides insight into the design of a
loss prevention program that will prescribe the
appropriate amount of human resource time that
should be assigned to specific safety-related inter-
vention activity.

The secondary objective of Phase 2 is to use actual
verification data in conjunction with Phase 1 data to
test the adequacy and accuracy of the optimization
model. Findings indicate that the model predicts with
reasonable accuracy, intuitively expected results. The
verification data show that the model’s “optimum”
intervention application rate was within the actual
observed lower incident rate range.

In engineering, systems are designed to meet defined objec-
tives. In industrial engineering, these systems involve
humans. One industrial engineering system often imple-
mented without being quantifiably designed is the loss pre-
vention system, often called a safety program. Application of
the model developed in this two-phase study is expected to
produce the “better mix” of safety program activities that
Rinefort (1997) calls for. This study was undertaken at an oil
production and processing operation in Central Asia. This
company operated its oil production fields with 130 employ-
ees, who collectively worked about 5,500 hours per week.

In Phase 1 of this study (see PS, May 2001, pp. 38-44), a
strong, statistically significant mathematical relationship
(function or equation) between implemented safety-related
interventions and the incident rates they were intended to
reduce was developed to facilitate the design of a safety pro-
gram. The objective in Phase 2 is to optimize this mathe-
matical function as the objective function in an analysis
based on operations research. The intent is to determine
whether a theoretical minimum incident rate can be
achieved by evaluating the objective function using 81 dif-
ferent combinations of the four categories of intervention
activities defined in Phase 1 as the input/independent vari-
ables. These four intervention categories were:

1) behavior modification, awareness, incentive interven-
tions;

2) training interventions;
3) job design and procedure interventions;
4) equipment interventions.
The model was subject to a management constraint of, at

most, 20 percent of available manpower applied to the safe-
ty program, and a process constraint that required the inci-
dent rate (y) to be greater than or equal to zero. The model
mathematically generates incident rates from which mini-
mum values can be observed and chosen. The approach
assumes that the incident rate can be reduced while mini-
mizing the commitment of available human resources
devoted to the safety program. It also expected that the loss
prevention “recipe” can be designed with a reasonable
amount of confidence to reduce loss-producing incidents.
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EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
This phase involved experimental and theoretical appli-

cation of data to the mathematical model developed in the
first phase. This was accomplished using the mathematical
relationship and function from the four-week moving aver-
age model, for traditional incident rates developed in Phase
1, as the objective function. The oil operation’s superinten-
dent established a constraint requiring a total intervention
application rate of less than or equal to 20 percent of avail-
able manhours. The process induced a constraint on the
model requiring the incident rate (y) to be greater than or
equal to 0 (i.e., having no incidents produces an incident
rate of 0; it cannot be any less). Figure 1 shows the objective
function that resulted.

Intervention combinations were developed using 26
weeks of original data from Phase 1. The (max/min) range
of intervention application rate values for each intervention
category (the input variable) was divided into three equal
segments to represent three levels of each factor (interven-
tion activity categories). The median value in each range
(one-third) was chosen to represent that level for each factor,
generating three levels for each of the four factors. This was
then used in a design similar to what would be a three-level,
four-factor experimental design (34). The result was 81 fac-
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Level 
Representation of 

Intervention 
Activity 

A% B% C% D% Y 
Ln Y 

Incident 
Rate 

Total (sum) 
ABCD% 

A1B1C1D1 2.754 0.602 0.128 5.2705 157.6332 5.0603 8.7545 
A1B1C2D1 2.754 0.602 0.3445 5.2705 194.138 5.2685 8.971 
A1B1C3D1 2.754 0.602 0.5609 5.2705 230.626 5.4408 9.1874 
A1B2C3D1 2.754 1.828 0.5609 5.2705 1681.975 7.4277 10.4124 
A1B2C2D1 2.754 1.827 0.3445 5.2705 1703.500 7.4404 10.196 

TABLE 1 Representation of Minimization Model Results Showing the Five Lowest Incident Rates or “Y” Values

tor-level combinations for the reported intervention applica-
tion rate, and these combinations were used to evaluate the
model (see Table 1).

With this model, it is possible to generate an unlimited
amount of intervention combinations for consideration;
however, as the number of levels increases, the number of
combinations also increases exponentially. For example, an
increase of one level to a 44 design would result in 256 com-
binations to consider. Figure 2 lists some of the resulting
combinations.

Once the four factors were established for the main
effects, the cross-product multiplication results were gener-
ated to account for the interactive effects of the independent
variables (Figure 3).

Each of the 81 combinations of the 15 input variables was
then plugged into the objective function. The objective func-
tion yielded 81 different possible incident rates (y). The
resulting (y) value was then converted to a natural log. This
was done to account for a linear transformation of the orig-
inal exponential function that resulted when the mathemat-
ical relationship between the intervention application rate
and the incident rate was first established.

The model was set up as an Excel equation, and all
results yielding an intervention application rate greater than

FIGURE 1 Mathematical Model That Represents the Relationship Between
the Incident Rate & All 15 Regressor Variables

Minimize:
LnY=Xabcd*lnmabcd+Xbcd*lnmbcd+Xacd*lnmacd+Xabd*lnmabd+Xabc*lnmabc+Xcd*

lnmcd+Xbd*lnmbd+Xbc*lnmbc+Xad*lnmad+Xac*lnmac+Xab*lnmab+Xd*lnmd+Xc*lnmc+
Xb*lnmb+Xa*lnma+b

S.T. XA +XB+XC+XD <= 20%
Y => 0

Shown with the m values included, the complete objective function is as follows:
LnY=Xabcd*ln(0.00188)+Xbcd*ln(3.826E+16)+Xacd*ln(2014.943)+Xabd*ln(6.966)+Xabc
*ln(4.2998E+12)+Xcd*ln(1.85E-13)+Xbd*ln(.001597)+Xbc*ln(7.01E-65)+Xad*ln(0.15
0024)+Xac*ln(5.82E-11)+Xab*ln(.000517)+Xd*ln(404.4604)+Xc*ln(1.063E+45)+Xb*ln
(449.5E+7)+Xa*ln(526.9246)+1.03E-7.

This function becomes the objective function for the mathematical model. Y is
the incident rate, and Xa, Xab, Xabc, etc., are the individual intervention values for
each of the 15 factors, including cross-multiplied interactive effects; mi is the
regression coefficient and S.T. is “such that.”
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in the 5.01 to 10 percent range, the mean traditional and
total incident rates are significantly lower than when the
intervention application rate is in the 0 to 5 percent range
and the 10.01 percent and above ranges. The same phenom-
enon is evident when the 11-week verification data are
incorporated into the database. This is consistent with the
findings of the theoretical model, which showed the lowest
incident rates (lowest five results) to be in the 8 to 10 percent
range.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The theoretical minimum incident rate is achieved when

the total intervention application rate falls in the range of
8 to 17 percent (results of the 20 lowest incident rates gener-
ated by the operations research model). The three lowest
results, as seen in Table 1, indicate a design using levels
1) A1B1C1D1; 2) A1B1C2D1; and 3) A1B1C3D1, with a total
input of 8 to 9 percent. This can be illustrated by applying
an example. If design number one (A1B1C1D1) were select-
ed, the intervention application rate ranges for each factor-
level combination would be:

Factor A (level 1): 2.754 to 4.151 percent
Factor B (level 1): 0.602 to 1.224 percent
Factor C (level 1): 0.128 to 0.669 percent
Factor D (level 1): 5.271 to 10.187 percent
This design would generate a total intervention applica-
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FIGURE 2
An Abbreviated Representation

of the Factor Level Combinations
of the Four Factors Run in the

Optimization Model
Factor Level Combinations 

A1B1C1D1 
A1B1C1D2 
A1B1C1D3 
A1B1C2D1 
A1B1C2D2 
A1B1C2D3 

. 

. 

. 

. 
A3B3C3D3 

Total ABCD% 

Mean % 
(Intervention 
Application 

Rate) 

Standard 
Deviation % 

Mean 
Traditional 

Incident 
Rate 

Mean Total 
Incident 

Rate 

0-5% 3.807 0.723 30.332 98.446 
5.01-10% 7.110 1.785 9.854 69.985 

10.01-15% 11.326 1.004 19.152 104.833 
15.01-25% 21.530 3.83 0.0 77.559 
25.01-36% 33.186 3.247 0.0 65.603 

TABLE 2 Mean Incident Rates for Ranges of Intervention Application Rates
from Phase 1 Data, for Comparison to Model-Generated Incident Rates

20 percent and a (y) less than 0 were discounted as being
outside the constraints. Results were sorted in ascending
order to move the minimum “y” values to the top of the list
for consideration. Finally, Phase 1 and the 11-week verifica-
tion data were compared to the theoretically minimized
incident rates to determine whether the model could be
given credence.

ANALYSIS & RESULTS
The 81 intervention combinations were systematically

evaluated in the objective function using the Excel program
routine designed for the study. Initial (y) values or incident
rates were then converted to natural log values to fit the
transformed linear model (Figure 1). The highest 20 combi-
nations (or the 20 lowest “(ln y)”) values were selected for
comparison to Phase 1 and verification data. The total inter-
vention application rate for the four main effects in these 20
results ranged from approximately eight to 17 percent of
total available manhours. Table 1 shows the five best-yet-
still-feasible results (i.e., those yielding the lowest incident
rate with reasonably low or “optimized” intervention appli-
cation rates) from the model.

Tables 2 and 3 show results of an evaluation of several
factor-level combinations and resulting incident rates from
Phase 1 and verification data. From Phase 1 data only, it is
evident that when the total intervention application rate is

These rates are based on phase 1 data.

One industrial engineering system often implemented
without being quantifiably designed is the loss prevention system,
often called a safety program. Application of the model developed

in this two-phase study is expected to produce a “better mix”
of safety program activities.
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tion rate at the low end of 8.755 percent (by adding the
above-listed minimum values in the above-listed ranges for
each level) and at the high end of 16.231 percent  (by adding
the above-listed maximum values in the above-listed ranges
for each level). This result is within the range obtained by
using the 20 lowest incident rates produced by the model
(8 to 17 percent).

Data from Phase 1 indicate that the minimum traditional
incident rates are achieved with intervention application
rates in the 5.01 to 10 percent range (Table 2). If the 11-week
verification data are included, minimum traditional inci-
dent rates are achieved with intervention application rates
in the same range (Table 3).

It appears that total incident rates may also follow this
same convex pattern, with the minimum being achieved in
the 5.01 to 10 percent range. However, the means are not suf-
ficiently different from each other to make a “minimum re-
sult” claim, as with the traditional incident rates. In each case,
lower incident rates are achieved at intervention application
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FIGURE 3  Representation of the Cross-Product Multiplication Performed to Account
for Interactive Effects from the Factors

A B C D AB AC AD BC BD CD ABC ABD ACD BCD ABCD 

rates greater than 20 percent, but they
do not meet the constraint criteria.

CONCLUSION & SUMMARY
Results of the study provide a valu-

able potential approach to help engi-
neers design future safety programs.
The model appears to provide intu-
itively expected and verifiable results
that facilitate design and optimiza-
tion of a loss prevention program.
The design minimizes the incident
rate while facilitating selection of
intervention application rates that are
well under the 20-percent constraint.

The Phase 1 mathematical relationship between the inde-
pendent and dependent variables is statistically significant
and strong. Employing this relationship, the Phase 2 opti-
mization model produces a minimized incident rate. The
model appears to be valid for the facility studied. However,
it could obviously be refined through further testing against
more-extensive field data. Although direct extrapolation of
these specific results to other organizations is not recom-
mended, the model can be used in any organization gener-
ating its own data for study.

FUTURE RESEARCH
This study lends itself to further research. Other types of

operations should be studied and other loss prevention sys-
tems with different interventions investigated. Larger data-
bases applied to the models would lend more confidence to
the results as well.

Furthermore, the quality of the interventions was not
studied. Intervention quality is an important aspect of any
loss prevention program, and that aspect should be incor-
porated into future research. In this case, quality of the inter-
ventions was not changed throughout the study.  �
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TABLE 3 Mean Incident Rates for Ranges of Intervention
Application Rates from Phase 1 and Verification Data, for Comparison

to Model-Generated Incident Rates

Total ABCD% 

Mean % 
(Intervention 
Application 

Rate) 

Standard 
Deviation % 

Mean 
Traditional 

Incident 
Rate 

Mean Total 
Incident Rate 

0-5% 3.807 0.723 30.332 98.446 
5.01-10% 7.050 1.652 17.436 92.382 

10.01-15% 11.341 0.787 31.893 101.762 
15.01-25% 21.530 3.83 0.0 77.559 
25.01-36% 33.186 3.247 0.0 65.603 

These rates are based on phase 1 and verification data.
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